CREST OF GRIDIRON SEASON IS PASSED

Famous Harvard Machine Is Scraped by Revitalized Yale Eleven.

BLUE'S 1917 HOPES HIGH

Columbia Apparently Last Power East. While the Eli Coaching System Seems to Have Picked Up a Win.
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WRIGLEY'S

Quality

The Wrigley way is to make it right and seal it tight, so it's always fresh, full-flavored, clean.

its smoothness and long-lasting taste give pleasure, while it benefits teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

Don't forget Wrigley's after every meal.

Sealed Tight
Kept Right

BILL ALARMS NIMRODS

RIVAL GRADS TIE BOUTS

FOOTBALL

Ticket sale opens this week for the big Thanksgiving game.

OREGON vs. MULFOMAH
A. A. BLANDING BROK.
Broadway and Alder St.
General Admission, 1.50.
Discount Rates, 1.25.

Crest of Gridiron Season is Passed

Famous Harvard Machine Is Scraped by Revitalized Yale Eleven.

Blue's 1917 Hopes High

Columbia Apparently Last Power East. While the Eli Coaching System Seems to Have Picked Up a Win.

22 club men out

Athletes lose no time to prepare for Oregon Game.

WARRIORS IN FINE SHAPE

University Boys to Face for Different Three Thursday From That Which They Defeated Early in Season.

They are bound to keep football in sight, and they are in fine shape. The team is strong and they expect to keep it that way.

Oregon City Is Victor

North Portland Elephants beaten by Lotske score.

Oregon State track is set with the aim of doing something in the way of giving Oregon a victory.

Whitman team driven hard

Mrs. is in good condition and best game of your expected.

Oregon track is set with the aim of doing something in the way of giving Oregon a victory.

Watch the schedule's 5 games.

Basketball Team Ready to take on Any 125-pound Quarter.

Overlook wins by Reaupile.

Albert Eubanks Porteus in Athletic, O.K.

Tigers make most enemies.

Vernon, however, has scored of Queen in Rose Without Bubble.

Win't get a team of the usual sort.

Kaltenegger, however, has scored of Queen in Rose Without Bubble.

Turning the page...